Build a Bridge
TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH ART-MAKING
ART-MAKING CHANNELS CREATIVITY, CHALLENGES THE STATUS QUO & ENCOURAGES ALL PEOPLE TO ACHIEVE THE GOOD LIFE THEY DESERVE.
How BuildaBridge Works

BuildaBridge runs arts-based experiences imbued with academic, socio-emotional and life lessons.

Programming is available online and in-person

Safe Spaces

The BuildaBridge Safe Spaces Model is a trauma-informed, strength-based and person-centered learning philosophy. Our teaching artists are trained to catalyze art-making to be a multi-disciplinary strategy that fosters healing and hope.

Types of Programs

Art-Journaling * Arts-Based Self-Care * Dance & Movement * Songwriting & production * Creative Writing * Improvisation * Professional Development & more!
90% of participants report feeling more hopeful & positive personal growth after BuildABridge programming.
ART-MAKING IS A HOLISTIC PATH TO FOSTER RESILIENCE, SELF-EFFICACY & HOPE-INFUSED VISIONS OF THE FUTURE.
Hope, Healing & Transformation

BuildaBridge International is a non-profit arts and education organization. Through the art-making's transformative power, BuildaBridge strengthens resilience, self efficacy and hope-infused futures for disenfranchised children and their communities.

BuildaBridge Serves:

- schools
- shelters
- community centers
- human service providers
- universities & colleges
- community umbrella organizations
- refugee resettlement services
- summer camps
- disaster relief response
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